Introduction {#s1}
============

Plants are constantly confronted by environmental stresses, including drought, high salinity, and extreme temperatures, that affect both biomass and grain yield of crops. Plants have evolved a range of molecular and physiological mechanisms to cope with multiple adverse stresses. Numerous lines of evidence indicate that protein kinases/protein phosphatases play essential roles in the response to environmental stimuli ([@CIT0024]).

In eukaryotes, reversible protein phosphorylation is a mechanism to perceive and respond to environmental stresses, and constitutes a means to maintain cellular functions when responding to environmental stimuli, pathogens, and various phytohormones ([@CIT0010]). Genetic evidence shows that protein phosphatases 2C and 2A play crucial roles in the early abscisic acid (ABA) signalling pathway ([@CIT0023]; [@CIT0033]). Various stress-inducible protein kinase families such as mitogen-activated protein kinase ([@CIT0059]), calcium-dependent protein kinase (CDPK) ([@CIT0041]), and sucrose non-fermenting 1 (SNF1)-related protein kinase (SnRK), are activated by ABA and diverse stress signals.

Yeast SNF1 protein kinase, mammalian AMP-activated protein kinase (AMPK), and plant SnRK protein are highly conserved and play pivotal roles in growth and metabolic responses to cellular stresses. Plant SnRKs are grouped into three subfamilies: SnRK1, SnRK2, and SnRK3. The SnRK1 and SnRK2 subfamilies are similar in their catalytic domains but divergent in their C-terminal domains, whereas the SnRK3 protein subfamily forms a unique group ([@CIT0022]). SnRK1 kinase is well characterized at the molecular and biochemical levels, and evidence shows that SnRK1s play a role in the regulation of carbon and nitrogen metabolism, whereas SnRK2 and SnRK3 function mainly in stress signalling ([@CIT0025]). Recent studies suggest that SnRK2 and SnRK3 originated by duplication of SnRK1 and then diverged rapidly during plant evolution to fulfil new roles that enabled plants to develop networks linking abiotic stress and ABA signalling with metabolic signalling ([@CIT0025]; [@CIT0023]). The SnRK2 and SnRK3 subfamilies are unique to plants ([@CIT0021]). One of best-studied kinases in the SnRK3 family is SOS2, which is vital for Na^+^ and K^+^ homeostasis and abiotic stress tolerances ([@CIT0037]). The activities of SnRK3 kinases are regulated in a calcium-dependent manner, and they may function as cross-talk nodes in complex signalling networks ([@CIT0028]; [@CIT0048]).

Accumulated evidence shows that SnRK2s are a merging point of ABA-dependent and -independent pathways for osmotic stress response and may be involved in diverse developmental processes in plants ([@CIT0019]; [@CIT0032]). Ten SnRK2s have been identified in *Arabidopsis*, among which *SnRK2.2*--*3* and *SnRK2.6*--*8* are activated by ABA, and *SnRK2.2--10* is activated by hyperosmotic and salinity stresses, whereas none is activated by cold stress ([@CIT0003], 2007). Overexpression of SnRK2.8 or NTL6, an NAC transcription factor linked directly with SnRK2.8-mediated signalling, leads to enhanced drought tolerance ([@CIT0057]; [@CIT0029]). Furthermore, SnRK2.4 and SnRK2.10 are involved in the maintenance of root system architecture during salt stress ([@CIT0044]). Similarly, ten SnRK2s, designated *SAPK1--10*, have been identified in rice. All are activated by hyperosmotic stress, and *SAPK8--10* are also activated by ABA ([@CIT0030]). Overexpression of *SAPK4* significantly enhances tolerance to salt in rice ([@CIT0014]). Recently, ten maize SnRK2 members were cloned, and most *ZmSnRK2*s were induced by one or more abiotic stresses ([@CIT0027]). In wheat, the first SnRK2 member, *PKABA1* (also named *TaW55*), was induced by ABA and hyperosmotic stress, and was involved in the response to multiple environmental stresses ([@CIT0001]; [@CIT0063]). In previous studies, we observed dynamic expression of *TaSnRK2.4* and *TaSnRK2.7--8* under various abiotic stresses; their overexpression resulted in enhanced tolerance to multi-environmental stresses ([@CIT0043]; [@CIT0067], [@CIT0066]). Thus, solid evidence shows that the SnRK family of protein kinases is involved in multi-environmental stress responses and all have potential use for improvement of abiotic stress tolerance and yield enhancement ([@CIT0050]).

As a world staple crop, wheat production is severely constrained by abiotic stresses, such as drought, salinity, and extreme temperatures. Understanding the molecular basis of abiotic stress response, especially the role of specific SnRK2s in response to adverse stresses, is a prerequisite for genetic improvement of abiotic stress tolerance. To this end, we cloned *TaSnRK2.3*, determined its expression patterns under various abiotic stresses and in different wheat tissues, and characterized its function in *Arabidopsis*. Transgenic experiments indicated that overexpression of *TaSnRK2.3* in *Arabidopsis* enhanced tolerance to drought, salt, and freezing stresses without growth retardation. Therefore, *TaSnRK2.3* could be utilized to improve abiotic stress tolerance in plants.

Materials and methods {#s2}
=====================

Plant materials and stress experiments {#s3}
--------------------------------------

Wheat (*Triticum aestivum* L.) genotype 'Hanxuan 10' with a significant degree of drought tolerance was used in this study. Growth conditions and stress treatment assays were as described previously ([@CIT0043]). To study the expression of target genes at different developmental stages, seedling leaves and roots, spindle leaves at jointing, and young emerging ears were sampled as described previulsy ([@CIT0043]).

To investigate the genomic origin of the target gene, 20 accessions of various wheat species, including four A genome accessions (*Triticum urartu*), four S genome accessions (*Aegilops speltoides*, the putative B genome donor), four diploid D genome accessions (*Aegilops tauschii*), four AB genome accessions (three *Triticum dicoccoides* and one *Triticum dicoccum*), and four hexaploid wheat accessions were selected for PCR ([Table S1](http://jxb.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/jxb/ert072/-/DC1), at *JXB* online). Forty-one nulli-tetrasomic lines of Chinese Spring were deployed to identify the chromosome origin of the target gene. A doubled haploid (DH) population (Hanxuan 10×Lumai 14) with 150 lines was used to map *TaSnRK2.3*.

*Arabidopsis thaliana* (ecotype Columbia) for transgenic analysis was grown in a controlled environment chamber at 22 °C, with a 12h/12h photoperiod, a light intensity of 120 mmol m^--2^ s^--1^, and 70% relative humidity. Four T3 homozygous transgenic lines with relatively higher expression levels of the target gene were selected for phenotypic assays, and all seeds used for phenotypic assays were from the same harvest and stored under the same conditions. To identify the expression patterns of abiotic stress-responsive genes in transgenic *Arabidopsis*, 7-d-old *Arabidopsis* seedlings germinated on MS plates were transferred to a stainless steel sieve and subjected to polyethylene glycol (PEG-6000, --0.5MPa) stress for 3h.

Cloning the full-length cDNA and sequence analysis of TaSnRK2.3 {#s4}
---------------------------------------------------------------

Tissues from wheat seedlings at various stages and from mature plants were collected to extract total RNA with TRIzol reagent (Invitrogen), and mRNA was isolated with oligo(dT)--cellulose (Qiagen). Several full-length cDNA libraries of wheat in λ Zap II (Stratagene) were constructed by an optimized cap-trapper method ([@CIT0042]). A full-length wheat cDNA database was generated with the 3' end and 5' sequencing data of full-length cDNA clones. To obtain the cDNA sequence of *TaSnRK2.3*, the amino acid sequence of rice SAPK3 was used as a query probe to screen the full-length wheat cDNA database. Three candidate clones were obtained by tBLASTn, and the full-length cDNA of *TaSnRK2.3* was identified by sequencing the ends.

Database searches of the nucleotide and deduced amino acid sequences were performed using BLAST. Sequence alignment and similarity analyses were conducted by multiple sequence alignment programs in DNASTAR. Signal sequence and transmembrane regions were predicted with SignalP (<http://genome.cbs.dtu.dk/services/SignalP>) and TMpred (<http://www.ch.embnet.org/software/TMPRED_form.html>). Subcellular localization was predicted online (<http://wolfpsort.org/>). Secondary structure was revealed with PREDATOR (<http://bioweb.pasteur.fr/seqanal/protein/intro-uk.html>). The functional region and activity sites of target proteins were predicted with InterProScan (<http://www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/InterProScan>) and ScanProsite (<http://www.expasy.ch/tools/scanprosite>). To reveal the relationship between TaSnRK2.3 and SnRK2 members in other plant species, a maximum likelihood tree was constructed with the PHYLIP soft package (version 3.69).

Genetic characterization of TaSnRK2.3 {#s5}
-------------------------------------

To analyse the structure of *TaSnRK2.3*, several pairs of primers flanking the ORF were designed, and two pairs of primers amplified the target fragments were obtained. One specifically amplified the B genomic allele (GBF/GBR), and the other simultaneously amplified the A, B, and D genomic alleles (GTF/GTR) ([Table S2](http://jxb.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/jxb/ert072/-/DC1) at *JXB* online). The genomic fragments of *TaSnRK2.3* were amplified using TransStart FastPfu Taq DNA polymerase and ligated into a pEASY-Blunt cloning vector (TransGen Biotech), and then sequenced with a DNA analyser (ABI 3730XL). To further probe the chromosome origin of different alleles and simplify the PCR results, three allele-specific primer pairs flanking the polymorphism-enriched regions of the three alleles were obtained ([Table S2](http://jxb.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/jxb/ert072/-/DC1)). After nucleotide sequence polymorphism assays, another pair of primers was designed to develop a cleaved amplified polymorphic sequence (CAPS) marker, and a DH population (Hanxuan 10×Lumai 14) with 150 lines was used for gene mapping. MapMaker (version 3.0) was used to determine the location on the chromosome.

To isolate the promoter of *TaSnRK2.3*, the genomic DNA sequence of *TaSnRK2.3* was compared with a genome sequence database of *A*. *tauschii* (DD) (unpublished data), the diploid D genome donor species of common wheat in BLASTn assays. The hit scaffold with the highest similarity to the query sequence was selected, and gene-specific primers (covering the promoter and partial coding regions) were designed according to the sequence. The promoters of three genomic alleles were isolated by PCR, and their *cis*-acting regulatory elements were predicted using PlantCARE (<http://bioinformatics.psb.ugent.be/webtools/plantcare/html/>) ([@CIT0034]).

Quantitative real-time PCR (qRT-PCR) {#s6}
------------------------------------

The cDNA samples were obtained as described above and qRT-PCR was performed in triplicate with an ABI PRISM^®^ 7900 system using a SYBR Green PCR Master Mix kit (Applied Biosystems) according to the manufacturer's instructions. *Tubulin* transcripts of wheat were used to quantify relative transcript levels. Oligonucleotides of qRT-PCR primers for *TaSnRK2.3* wae listed in [Table S2](http://jxb.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/jxb/ert072/-/DC1). Relative gene expression levels were detected using the 2^--ΔΔCT^ method ([@CIT0040]). *Actin* transcripts of *Arabidopsis* were used to quantify the expression levels of *TaSnRK2.3* and abiotic stress responsive genes in transgenic *Arabidopsis* plants. The oligonucleotides for abiotic stress-responsive genes have been described elsewhere ([@CIT0015]).

Subcellular localization of the TaSnRK2.3 protein {#s7}
-------------------------------------------------

The ORF of *TaSnRK2.3* was fused upstream of the green fluorescent protein (GFP) gene and place under the control of the constitutive cauliflower mosaic virus (CaMV) 35S promoter in the pJIT163-GFP expression vector to construct a 35S::*TaSnRK2.3--GFP* fusion protein. Restriction sites were added to the 5' and 3' ends of the coding region by PCR; the oligonucleotides for fusion GFP subcloning were: forward, 5'-CCC***AAGCTT***ATGGAGGAGAGGTACGAGGC-3' (*Hin*dIII site in bold italics), reverse, 5'-GAGA***GTCGAC***GTAGGTCTCCC CCTCGGCT-3' (*Sal*I site in bold italics). The PCR product was cloned into the pJIT163-GFP plasmid for expression of the fusion protein. The subcellular location of TaSnRK2.3 was detected as described previously ([@CIT0043]).

Generation of transgenic plants {#s8}
-------------------------------

The coding region of *TaSnRK2.3* cDNA was amplified by primers: forward, 5'-CT***CCCGGG***ATGGAGGAGAGGTACGAGGCG-3' (*Sma*I site in bold italics); reverse, 5'-CT***GTCGAC***GTAGGTCTCC CCCTCGGCT-3' (*Sal*I site in bold italics), and cloned into a pPZP211 vector as a GFP-fused fragment driven by the CaMV 35S promoter ([@CIT0020]). The transformation vectors harbouring *35S*::*GFP* and *35S*::*TaSnRK2.3*--*GFP* were introduced into *Agrobacterium* and transferred into wild-type (WT) *Arabidopsis* plants by floral infiltration. Positive transgenic lines were screened on kanamycin plates and identified by RT-PCR, and the expression level of *TaSnRK2.3* was determined by qRT-PCR and the protein level evaluated by Western blotting.

Protein level assays for TaSnRK2.3 {#s9}
----------------------------------

Total protein was extracted from approximately 0.1g of *Arabidopsis* seedling tissue ([@CIT0043]). The concentration of total protein was tested with a spectrophotometer (NanoDrop 2000C; Thermo Scientific). Protein samples were separated electrophoretically on 12.5 % polyacrylamide gel with a visible protein marker. The gel was stained with Ponceau S, and the proteins were subsequently transferred to polyvinylidene fluoride membranes (Amersham) by semi-dry electroblotting (Mini-Protean II system; Bio-Rad). The membrane was blocked with 5% skimmed milk and blotted with a commercial GFP-tag rabbit monoclonal antibody. After extensive washings, the bound primary antibody was detected with horseradish peroxidase-conjugated goat anti-rabbit IgG secondary antibody according to the manufacturer's recommendations (Amersham).

Morphological characterization of transgenic plants {#s10}
---------------------------------------------------

Transgenic plants were characterized for morphological changes under short-day (12h/12h light/dark) photoperiods in a growth chamber with a constant temperature of 22 °C. Root morphology was examined on MS medium solidified with 1.0% agar. Briefly, T3 homozygous transgenic and WT seeds were germinated on MS medium and grown vertically for primary root length measurement (10 d) and determination of the number of lateral roots (14 d). For biomass measurement, transgenic plants and two controls were planted in sieve-like plates filled with mixed soil (vermiculite:humus, 1:1) and cultured under well-watered conditions.

Physiological characterization of TaSnRK2.3 transgenics {#s11}
-------------------------------------------------------

To probe the potential effects of *TaSnRK2.3* overexpression in *Arabidopsis*, four transgenic lines, as well as WT and GFP controls, were cultured in soil for specified periods and subjected to salt, drought stress, or no stress to measure abiotic stress-related physiological indices, including relative water loss rate, chlorophyll content, water potential (WP), chlorophyll fluorescence (CF), cell membrane stability, osmotic potential, free proline content, and H^+^, Na^+^, and K^+^ flux rates.

Water loss rates were measured using ten plants each for *TaSnRK2.3* transgenic and control plants. Four-week-old plants were detached from the roots and immediately weighed to determine the fresh weight (FW); the plants were then left on a laboratory bench (humidity, 45--50%, 20--22 °C) and weighed at designated time intervals. The proportion of FW loss was calculated on the basis of the initial plant weight. Plants were finally oven dried to a constant dry weight (DW) at 80 °C over a 24h period. Water retention ability (WRA) was measured according to the formula: WRA (%)=(desiccated weight -- DW)/(FW -- DW)×100 ([@CIT0062]).

Chlorophyll content was measured with a chlorophyll meter (SPAD 502 Plus; Konica Minolta Sensing). Measurements of chlorophyll content under stress conditions were performed after applying a treatment of 300mM NaCl for 2 d or when moderate drought stress occurred. One measurement for fully expanded leaves was made for each plant, and 20 plants of each line were used for chlorophyll content assays.

CF was measured with a portable CF meter (OS 30P; Opti-Sciences). CF measurements were performed after applying a treatment of 300mM NaCl for 12h or when moderate drought stress occurred. Forty fully expanded leaves were selected to determine the CF parameters. The maximum efficiency of photosystem α (PSα) photochemistry, *F* ~*v*~/*F* ~*m*~=(*F* ~*m*~ -- *F* ~*0*~)/*F* ~*m*~, was deployed to assess changes in the primary photochemical reactions of the photosynthetic potential after exposure to stress.

Plant cell-membrane stability (CMS) was determined with a conductivity meter (Orion 3 Star portable conductivity meter; Thermo Scientific) as: CMS (%)=(1 -- initial electrical conductivity/electrical conductivity after boiling)×100. For CMS under salt stress, soil-grown seedlings were exposed to NaCl (300mM) stress from the bottom of the container. When signs of salt stress began to appear on WT plants (after about 20h), the harvested *Arabidopsis* seedlings were rinsed completely and immersed in 20ml of ddH~2~O at room temperature for CMS measurement. For CMS under drought stress, measurements were carried out when moderate drought stress occurred (after about 4 weeks) and when symptoms of drought stress were evident.

Osmotic potential (OP) was measured with a Micro-Osmometer (Fiske^®^ Model 210; Fiske^®^ Associates) as described ([@CIT0043]). Free proline was extracted and quantified from fresh tissues of seedlings (0.5g) as described previously ([@CIT0026]).

The WP of seedlings was measured with a WP meter (WP4; Decagon Devices). Measurements were taken in dew point mode at room temperature. *Arabidopsis* plants growing in the same container as described in Materials and methods were selected for WP assays when moderate drought stress occurred. Five plants of each line were collected as a sample for WP measurement.

Ion fluxes were measured non-invasively under conditions of salt shock and salt pre-treatment. For salt-shock treatment, net H^+^ and K^+^ fluxes were measured in the root apices of 5-d-old seedlings of WT and *TaSnRK2.3* plants. The seedlings were pre-incubated in buffer (0.5mM KCl, 0.1mM MgCl~2~, 0.1mM CaCl~2~, 0.2mM Na~2~SO~4~, and 0.3mM MES, pH 6.0) for 30min and assayed in the same buffer containing 100mM NaCl at pH 6.0. The transmembrane H^+^ and K^+^ fluxes in the roots of *TaSnRK2.3* transgenic plants (100 µm to root apex) were compared with that of the WT. For salt pre-treatment experiments, 4-d-old seedlings were grown for 24h on MS medium to which 100mM NaCl had been added and the transmembrane Na^+^ fluxes were then measured as described. Ionic fluxes were calculated using the Mageflux program developed by the Xuyue Company (<http://www.xuyue.net/>).

Abiotic stress-tolerance assays {#s12}
-------------------------------

To measure the germination rates of transgenic plants under normal and stressed conditions, same-batch-harvested seeds of homozygous *TaSnRK2.3* T3 plants, as well as WT and GFP controls, were sown on MS medium, supplemented with abiotic stress factors, including mannitol (200mM), ABA (0.5 μM), and NaCl (100mM). Germination rates were recorded after 2 weeks; seeds with green euphylla were regarded as germinated.

Drought-tolerance assays were performed on seedlings. After germination on MS plates, 7-d-old seedlings (including transgenics, WT, and GFP control) were planted in sieve-like rectangular plates (3cm deep) fully filled with a soil mixture (vermiculite:humus, 1:1) and well watered. Seedlings were then cultured in a greenhouse (22 °C, 70% humidity, 120 µmol m^--2^ s^--1^, 12h/12h light/dark cycle) withholding watering.

Seedlings for salt-tolerance assays were grown as for the drought-tolerance assays. Water was withheld for 3 weeks before being irrigated with NaCl solution (250mM) applied from the bottom. When the soil was completely saturated with salt water, the free NaCl solution was removed and the plants were cultured normally.

For cold-tolerance assays, four 1-week-old seedlings were grown in identical pots and cultured normally as described above. Four weeks later, the seedlings were stressed in a --8±1°C freezer for 1h, and then cultured at 15 °C for 24h to facilitate recovery before growing under normal conditions.

Results {#s13}
=======

Molecular characterization of TaSnRK2.3 {#s14}
---------------------------------------

*TaSnRK2.3* was obtained by screening full-length wheat cDNA libraries. *TaSnRK2.3* cDNA was 1447bp and consisted of a 145bp of a 5′-untranslated region (5′-UTR), 1029bp ORF and 273bp 3′-UTR. The ORF encoded a polypeptide of 342 aa with a predicted molecular mass of 45.6kDa and pI of 5.55. The deduced amino acid sequence showed high homology with counterpart monocot SnRK2 family members, i.e. *Oryza sativa* and *Zea mays*, and relatively lower homology with SnRK2s from dicot species, such as *Glycine max* and *A. thaliana*. TaSnRK2.3 had 87.4% identity to *O. sativa* SAPK3 (BAD17999), 86.2% to ZmSnRK2.3 (ACG50007), 75.3% to *Ricinus communis* (XP_002517501), and a relatively lower similarity (64.0%) to AtSnRK2.3 (NP_201489).

Scansite analysis indicated that TaSnRK2.3 has the potential for serine/threonine and tyrosine kinase activities and, like other SnRK2s, has two domains in its N- and C-terminal regions. The N-terminal catalytic domain (aa 5--261) was highly conserved, containing an ATP-binding site (aa 11--34) and a protein kinase-activating site (aa 120--132) ([Fig. 1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). One potential transmembrane helix (aa 184--201) was identified, but no signal peptide was detected. The secondary structure prediction revealed that TaSnRK2.3 protein formed ten α-helixes and nine β-pleated sheets.

![Sequence alignment of TaSnRK2.3 and SnRK2s in other plant species. (A) Amino acid alignment of TaSnRK2.3 and other SnRK2 family members from selected plant species. Numbers on the left indicate amino acid position. Shared amino acid residues have a black background. Gaps, indicated by dashed lines, were introduced for optimal alignment. The filled triangle indicates an ATP-binding region signature; the a star indicates a serine/threonine protein kinase activating signature. Alignments were performed using the Megalign program of DNASTAR. (B) Phylogenetic tree of TaSnRK2.3 and SnRK2 members from other plant species. At, *Arabidopsis thaliana*; Os, *Oryza sativa*; Rc, *Ricinus communis*; Ta, *Triticum aestivum*; Zm, *Zea mays*. The phylogenetic tree was constructed with the full-length amino acid sequences of SnRK2s using the PHYLIP 3.69 package; bootstrap values are in percentages.](exbotj_ert072_f0001){#F1}

A phylogenetic tree was constructed with the full-length putative amino acid sequences of TaSnRK2.3 and SnRK2 subfamily members of *Arabidopsis*, rice, maize, and wheat. Phylogenetic assays showed that TaSnRK2.3 clustered in the same clade as OsSAPK3, ZmSnRK2.3, and RcSnRK2.3 ([Fig. 1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

Genetic characterization of TaSnRK2.3 {#s15}
-------------------------------------

To investigate the structure and genomic origin of *TaSnRK2.3*, 20 accessions of various wheat species were subjected to PCR. The target fragments could be amplified in all 20 accessions (using primer pair GTF/GTR), indicating that there were three copies of *TaSnRK2.3* in common wheat, originating from the A, B, and D genomes. The amplified fragments were about 2.7kb, consisting of nine exons and eight introns, with all splicing sites complying with the GT--AG rule. Phylogenetic assays showed that the obtained cDNAs were clustered in the same clade of D genomic fragments, suggesting that the cDNA was the transcript of the D genomic allele in common wheat.

To further probe the chromosome origin of different alleles and simplify the PCR results, three allele-specific primer pairs were obtained. Primer pair AGSF/GSR1 could amplify the target regions of the three alleles in all 20 accessions, whilst the A genomic fragments were evidently longer than those of the other two alleles ([Fig. 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Primer pair BGSF/GSR2 could specifically amplify the B genomic allele ([Fig. 2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), and DGSF/GSR2 the D genomic allele ([Fig. 2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, the three alleles were located on chromosomes 1A, 1B, and 1D with a set of nulli-tetrasomic lines of Chinese Spring ([Fig. 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}--[C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

![Genetic characterization of *TaSnRK2.3* in wheat. (A--C) Chromosome identification of *TaSnRK2.3-A* (A), *TaSnRK2.3-B* (B), and *TaSnRK2.3-D* (C) in common wheat. AA, *T*. *urartu*; SS, *A*. *speltoides*; DD, *A*. *tauschii*; AB, *T. dicoccoide* and *T. dicoccum*; ABD, *T*. *aestvium*; NT, nulli-tetrasomic lines of Chinese Spring; M, 200bp DNA ladder. (D) SNP of *TaSnRK2.3-B* between the two parents of the DH population. A SNP (T→C) occurring at 819bp of the B genomic allele of Lumai 14 resulted in the absence of a cutting site for *Taq*I. (This part is available in colour at *JXB* online.) (E) A cleaved amplified polymorphic sequence (CAPS) marker was developed with restriction enzyme *Taq*I. L, before digestion; R, after digestion with *Taq*I; H10, Hanxuan 10; L14, Lumai 14. (F) The CAPS marker was detected in species with A and/or B genomes. (G) Cleaved amplified sequence polymorphisms identified in the DH population. 1--27, Lines of the DH population, followed by the two parents. (H) The B genomic allele *TaSnRK2.3-B* was mapped on chromosome 1B flanked by *wmc156* and *P3346-183*.](exbotj_ert072_f0002){#F2}

To identify the chromosome locations of different genomic alleles, a DH population (Hanxuan 10×Lumai 14) was used for single-nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) analysis and gene mapping, and a single-nucleotide polymorphic site was identified at nt 819 of the B genomic allele between the two parents of the DH population (amplified by B allele-specific primer pair GBF/GBR; [Fig. 2D](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [Table S2](http://jxb.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/jxb/ert072/-/DC1)). The single-nucleotide change resulted in the absence of a *Taq*I cutting site in Lumai 14. To simplify the restriction digest results, another pair of primers (CAPSF/CAPSR) flanking the SNP was designed to specifically amplify the target regions of the A and B alleles ([Fig. 2E](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [Table S2](http://jxb.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/jxb/ert072/-/DC1)). From this, a cleaved amplified polymorphic sequence (CAPS) marker was developed ([Fig. 2F](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Using the DH population, the B genomic allele *TaSnRK2.3-B* was mapped on chromosome 1B flanked by *wmc156* (2.1 cM) and *P3346-183* (2.9 cM) ([Fig. 2G](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, [H](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), co-located with a quantitative trait locus controlling total root length and plant height ([@CIT0039]; [@CIT0060]).

A scaffold (no. 27623) with the highest identity to the query *TaSnRK2.3* genomic sequence was obtained by BLASTn assays with a D genomic sequence database of *A*. *tauschii*. Three pairs of gene-specific primers were designed according to the sequence and one pair of primers (PF/PR) that amplified the target promoter sequence in the 20 wheat species accessions was obtained ([Table S2](http://jxb.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/jxb/ert072/-/DC1)). The target fragments were about 2200bp and were designated ProA, ProB, and ProD based on their genomic origins. *Cis*-acting regulatory element analysis showed the presence of some basic components and stress-responsive element-binding motifs in the three promoters (1500bp), including TATA boxes, CAAT boxes, abiotic stress-response *cis*-elements, i.e. MYB-binding site (involved in drought inducibility), C-repeat/DRE regulatory element (involved in cold and dehydration response), ABA response elements, and multiple biotic stress response elements, including salicylic acid and MeJA-responsive elements. However, the category, position and number of *cis*-regulation elements varied remarkably in the three promoters ([Table S3](http://jxb.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/jxb/ert072/-/DC1) and [Fig. S1](http://jxb.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/jxb/ert072/-/DC1) at *JXB* online).

Dynamic expression of TaSnRK2.3 in different tissues and under abiotic stresses {#s16}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The combined expression patterns of *TaSnRK2.3* were identified by qRT-PCR with a pair of primers that could simultaneously amplify the three alleles in common wheat. As shown in [Fig. 3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, *TaSnRK2.3* was strongly expressed in booting spindles and less so in seedling roots, seedling leaves, and emerging spikes. Various expression patterns were observed under water deficit, salt, low temperature, and ABA treatments ([Fig. 3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). *TaSnRK2.3* was significantly activated by salt, low temperature, and water-deficit stresses, and relatively weakly by ABA. Among the four stimuli, *TaSnRK2.3* was extremely sensitive to PEG stress at an early stage (responding at 1h), followed by NaCl, cold, and ABA. The expression patterns and maximum expression levels differed remarkably for each type of stress. The expression levels peaked at 1 and 24h for PEG, 3 and 48h for NaCl, 24h for ABA, and 48h for cold, and the corresponding maxima were 27 and 23, 27 and 28, 5, and 48 times greater than the control.

![Expression patterns of *TaSnRK2.3* revealed by qRT-PCR analysis. (A) Expression patterns of *TaSnRK2.3* in tissues at different developmental stages. SL, seedling leaf; SR, seedling root; BS, booting spindle; ES, emerging spike. (B) Expression patterns of *TaSnRK2.3* under ABA, salt (NaCl), PEG, and low temperature (LT) treatments. Two-leaf seedlings of common wheat cv. Hanxuan 10 were exposed to abiotic stresses. The 2^--ΔΔCT^ method was used to measure the relative expression level of the target gene, and the expression of *TaSnRK2.3* in non-stressed seedling leaves was used as the control. Means were generated from three independent measurements; bars indicate standard error (SE).](exbotj_ert072_f0003){#F3}

Subcellular localization of TaSnRK2.3 {#s17}
-------------------------------------

Protein kinases localize to specific cell compartments for proper function, and scanning sequences often specify their intracellular locations. We examined the subcellular distribution of TaSnRK2.3 in onion epidermal cells by transient expression of proteins fused with GFP by fluorescence microscopy. As shown in [Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, TaSnRK2.3--GFP was present in the cell membrane, cytoplasm, and nucleus.

![Subcellular localization of *TaSnRK2.3* protein in onion epidermal cells. Onion epidermal cells were bombarded with constructs carrying *GFP* or *TaSnRK2.3--GFP*. GFP and TaSnRK2.3--GFP fusion proteins were transiently expressed under the control of the CaMV 35S promoter and observed with a laser-scanning confocal microscope. Images were taken in a dark field for green fluorescence (1, 4), and the cell outline (2, 5) and ombination (3, 6) were photographed in a bright field. Bar, 100 µm. Each construct was bombarded into at least 30 cells.](exbotj_ert072_f0004){#F4}

Gene expression and protein levels in TaSnRK2.3 transgenics {#s18}
-----------------------------------------------------------

Six transgenic lines were randomly selected for detection of gene expression, and line 6 was selected to quantify the expression level of *TaSnRK2.3* because it had the lowest expression. The expression levels of *TaSnRK2.3* varied in different transgenic lines; the highest expression occurred in line 2, followed by lines 4, 5, 3 and 1 (Fig. S2). The four lines with higher expression levels were selected for further analysis. Western blotting assays showed that the protein levels of TaSnRK2.3 in lines 2 and 4 were quite similar, and both were much higher than those in lines 3 and 5, with the lowest protein level occurring in line 3. As shown in Figs S2 and S3 (at *JXB* online), the protein levels were not exactly consistent with the gene expression levels, although the general trends in gene expression and protein levels were quite similar in the different transgenic lines.

TaSnRK2.3 transgenics have a larger root system {#s19}
-----------------------------------------------

To evaluate the applicability of *TaSnRK2.3* in transgenic breeding for abiotic stress tolerance, the phenotypes of *TaSnRK2.3 Arabidopsis* were characterized at the seedling stage. The primary roots of the transgenics were significantly longer than those of the WT and GFP plants ([Fig. 5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, [B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}), and the number of lateral roots was larger than that of the two controls ([Fig. 5C](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). No evident differences were observed between seedlings grown on MS medium and soil. There were also no differences in FW and DW between the transgenics and WT plants (data not shown).

![Comparison of primary root lengths and lateral root numbers for *TaSnRK2.3* plants. Seeds of four *TaSnRK2.3* transgenic *Arabidopsis* lines and two controls were planted on MS agar plates and cultured under short-day conditions. Ten seeds of each line were planted in triplicate and root lengths were measured after 7 d. The primary root lengths are shown in (A). Actual measurements of primary root length and lateral root numbers are compared in (B) and (C). \*\*, Significantly different from WT at *P* \<0.01. Values (and error bars) in (B) and (C) were calculated from 20 plants. (This figure is available in colour at *JXB* online.)](exbotj_ert072_f0005){#F5}

TaSnRK2.3 transgenics have improved physiological traits for abiotic stress {#s20}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

To ascertain the physiological changes in *TaSnRK2.3* transgenics, the four selected homozygous T3 transgenic lines, as well as WT and GFP plants, were subjected to physiological assays. Eight physiological parameters related to abiotic stress tolerance were assayed. There was no difference in WRA between transgenic lines and the two controls under normal growth conditions, but the WRA of *TaSnRK2.3* transgenics was significantly higher than that of the two controls under salt- and drought-stress conditions (*P* \<0.01; [Fig. 6A](#F6){ref-type="fig"}).

![Comparisons of physiological indices related to abiotic stress responses for *TaSnRK2.3* plants under stress or no-stress conditions. (A--F) *TaSnRK2.3* transgenics had a higher water retention ability (WRA) (A), chlorophyll content (B), photosynthetic potential (C), cell membrane stability (CMS) (D), proline content (E), and water potential (F) under drought and/or salt stress conditions. \* and \*\* indicate significant differences at *P* \<0.05 and *P* \<0.01, respectively. WT, wild type; GFP, GFP transgenic line; L2--L5, four *TaSnRK2.3* transgenic lines. The values are means ±SE. For (A--C), *n*=10, *n*=20, and *n*=40, and for (E) and (F), *n*=3. (G) Transgenic *TaSnRK2.3* plants had lower osmotic potential (OP). Four *TaSnRK2.3* transgenic lines, as well as the WT and GFP plants, cultured under well-watered conditions, were subjected to OP assays. Five plants of each line were collected as a sample; three replications were set for each line. The values are means ±SE (*n*=3).](exbotj_ert072_f0006){#F6}

Clear differences in chlorophyll content under both normal and salt- and drought-stress conditions were evident. The chlorophyll contents for three of the four transgenic lines were higher (although not significantly) than the controls under normal growth conditions, whereas the chlorophyll content in all transgenic plants was significantly higher than the WT and GFP controls under moderate drought- and salt-stress conditions (*P* \<0.5 or *P* \<0.01; [Fig. 6B](#F6){ref-type="fig"}).

For CF, no differences were identified between the *TaSnRK2.3* lines and WT in the *F* ~*v*~/*F* ~*m*~ ratio under normal growth conditions, whereas the ratios for the transgenics were significantly higher than the controls under both drought- and salt-stress conditions, suggesting that stresses to the control plants were more damaging than to the *TaSnRK2.3* transgenics (*P* \<0.5 or *P* \<0.01; [Fig. 6C](#F6){ref-type="fig"}).

Under normal growth conditions, the CMS of transgenic plants was higher than that of the controls, and differences for two transgenic lines reached significance levels (*P* \<0.05). Under drought- and salt-stress conditions, the CMS of all transgenic lines was significantly higher than the controls, and the differences reached significance levels for both drought (*P* \<0.05) and salt (*P* \<0.01) ([Fig. 6D](#F6){ref-type="fig"}).

Free proline content was determined under salt and drought stress, as well as under normal growth conditions. No differences were identified under normal growth conditions, whereas the free proline content of all transgenics was significantly higher than that of both controls under salt and drought stresses (*P*\<0.01; [Fig. 6E](#F6){ref-type="fig"}).

For WP assays, there were no differences between controls and transgenics under normal growth conditions, whereas the WP for the transgenic lines was higher than that of the controls under moderate drought stress (when the rosette leaves became dark), and the difference for L2 reached the significance level (*P* \<0.05), indicating that the transgenics probably retained more water than the controls ([Fig. 6F](#F6){ref-type="fig"}).

There was no difference in OP between the transgenics and control plants under normal growth conditions, but the OP of all *TaSnRK2.3* transgenic plants was significantly lower than that of the WT and GFP controls under salt and drought stresses, whereas no difference was identified between WT and GFP plants ([Fig. 6G](#F6){ref-type="fig"}).

To decipher the mechanism of salt tolerance for *TaSnRK2.3* plants, H^+^ and K^+^ were measured after a 100mM NaCl shock. Evidently lower K^+^ ion efflux rates were identified in the transgenic lines compared with in the WT ([Fig 7A](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). However, there was no difference in H^+^ flux rate (data not shown). To further disentangle the physiological mechanism, Na^+^ ion fluxes were measured in plants pre-treated with salt. The Na^+^ ion efflux rates were significantly higher in the transgenic lines than in the WT control at the early stage of measurement (about 5min), but subsequently declined and approached the level of the control. The final Na^+^ ion efflux rate of L3 remained higher than that in the WT ([Fig 7B](#F7){ref-type="fig"}).

![*TaSnRK2.3* transgenics have stronger K^+^-retaining and Na^+^-extruding capabilities relative to WT *Arabidopsis*. Two transgenics had lower K^+^ ion efflux rates (A) and higher Na^+^ ion extruding rates (B) than WT plants. For K^+^ ion flux rate measurement, the *Arabidopsis* seedlings were pre-incubated in buffer (0.5mM KCl, 0.1mM MgCl~2~, 0.1mM CaCl~2~, 0.2mM Na~2~SO~4~, and 0.3mM MES, pH 6.0) for 30min and assayed in the same buffer containing 100mM NaCl. For Na^+^ ion efflux rate measurement, the *Arabidopsis* seedlings were pre-treated on MS medium supplemented with 100mM NaCl for 24h. Five plants were measured for each line, and the values are means ±SE (*n*= 5).](exbotj_ert072_f0007){#F7}

TaSnRK2.3 transgenics have a pronounced tolerance to multiple abiotic stresses {#s21}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To examine the function of *TaSnRk2.3* under osmotic stress, seeds of transgenics and controls were germinated on MS medium supplemented with mannitol, ABA, or NaCl. The germination rates were recorded after 2 weeks. There were no differences in germination rates between the transgenic lines and controls on normal MS medium (no stress), whereas the rates for all transgenics were significantly higher than the controls when exposed to mannitol, NaCl, or ABA stress, suggesting that the *TaSnRk2.3* transgenics had enhanced tolerances to multi-abiotic stresses ([Fig. 8](#F8){ref-type="fig"}).

![Comparison of germination rates of transgenic and control lines under stress conditions. MS, normal MS medium; NaCl, 100mM NaCl; Mannitol, 200mM mannitol; ABA, 0.5 µM ABA; WT, wild-type; GFP, GFP transgenic line; L2--L5, individual transgenic lines. Values are means ±SE (*n*=3). \*\* indicates a significant difference at *P* \<0.01.](exbotj_ert072_f0008){#F8}

To assess the performance of *TaSnRk2.3* plants in soil, seedlings of the transgenic lines were subjected to drought treatments. The lower rosette leaves of WT and GFP plants showed strong wilting after a 40-d water-withholding period compared with much less wilting for the *TaSnRk2.3* transgenics. After watering for 3 d, only 15--18% of the WT and GFP plants had survived, compared with 24--57% for the *TaSnRK2.3* transformants ([Fig. 9A](#F9){ref-type="fig"}, [D](#F9){ref-type="fig"}).

![*TaSnRK2.3* transgenics have enhanced tolerance to drought, salt, and freezing stress. (A--C) Phenotypes of the four *TaSnRK2.3* transgenics and the WT and GFP controls following drought stress (A), salt stress (B), and freezing stress (C). (D) Survival rates of the transgenics and the control plants after abiotic stresses. For drought and salinity stresses, three separate identical plates were used. For freezing stress, normally pot-cultured transgenic seedlings at 4 weeks were divided into three groups, and each group was stressed at --10 °C for 1.5h. Twenty plants (five pots) of each line represented each experiment.](exbotj_ert072_f0009){#F9}

To determine whether *TaSnRK2.3* overexpression could enhance tolerance to salt stress, *Arabidopsis* seedlings grown in soil were exposed to 250mM NaCl solution. The leaf tips of WT *Arabidopsis* plants began to crimple 20h later, but no evident crimpling was observed on the transgenics. Three days later, the rosette leaves of WT plants began to bleach and after a further 2 weeks, differences between transgenics and controls were quite evident; only 15% of the WT and GFP plants survived compared with 33--54% of the *TaSnRK2.3* transformants ([Fig. 9B](#F9){ref-type="fig"}, [D](#F9){ref-type="fig"}).

The survival rates of WT and GFP plants subjected to freezing stress were 52--55% compared with 68--85% for the *TaSnRK2.3* transgenics ([Fig. 9C](#F9){ref-type="fig"}, [D](#F9){ref-type="fig"}).

Enhanced expression of abiotic stress responsive genes in TaSnRK2.3 plants {#s22}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

Morphological assays indicated that the *TaSnRK2.3* transgenics had enhanced tolerance to drought, salt, and freezing stress. To reveal the underlying molecular mechanisms, transgenic lines L2 and L3 with the highest and lowest expression levels of *TaSnRK2.3* among the four lines were selected for expression pattern assays using ten typical abiotic stress-responsive genes, *DREB1A*, *DREB2A*, *CBF1*, *CBF2*, *RD29A*, *RD29B*, *RD22*, *COR15*, *COR47*, and *Rab18*, and six ABA synthesis or response genes, *ABA1*, *ABI1*, *ABI2*, *ABI3*, *ABI4*, and *ABI5*, under normal and water-deficit conditions. Transcripts of two genes (*CBF1* and *DREB2A*) were consistently and significantly higher in both normal and stressed conditions, whereas expression levels of five genes (*CBF2*, *COR15*, *RD29A*, *ABI1*,and *ABI5*) were significantly higher in PEG-stressed plants ([Fig. 10](#F10){ref-type="fig"}). Transcript levels of the other nine genes (*DREB1A*, *RD29B*, *RD22*, *COR47*, *Rab18*, *ABI2*, *ABI3*, *ABI4*, and *ABA1*) were not significantly changed (data not shown).

![Comparisons of relative transcript levels of *CBF1*, *CBF2*, *DERB2A*, *ABI1*, *ABI5*, *RD29A*, and *COR15* in the control plants and *TaSnRK2.3* transgenics treated with PEG-6000 (--0.5MPa). Columns indicate relative transcript levels. Ten seedlings were pooled as a sample, and three samples were collected for each line and three duplications were performed for each sample in qRT-PCR. The values (±SE) were calculated from three independent experiments.](exbotj_ert072_f0010){#F10}

Discussion {#s23}
==========

TaSnRK2.3 possesses typical features of the SnRK2 subfamily {#s24}
-----------------------------------------------------------

Growing evidence supports a role for the SnRK2 family in response to multi-environmental stresses. [@CIT0030] observed upregulation of SAPK3 by ABA in the blades and sheaths and downregulation by mannitol treatment in the roots of rice. [@CIT0027] identified a strong response of *ZmSAPK3/ZmSnRK2.3* to NaCl in maize seedlings. In this study, we detected expression of *TaSnRK2.3* under diverse environmental stresses. Significant differences in transcription levels and response times indicated that *TaSnRK2.3* is very sensitive to PEG and NaCl stress ([Fig. 3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}), and the expression patterns under water deficit and NaCl stress were similar to those of *TaSnRK2.4*, while they varied significantly compared with *TaSnRK2.7--8* ([@CIT0043]; [@CIT0067], [@CIT0066]).

Previous research has indicated that overexpression of *TaSnRK2.4* leads to delayed seed germination in transgenic *Arabidopsis* ([@CIT0043]). A similar event did not occur in *TaSnRK2.3* transgenics, suggesting *TaSnRK2.3* might not participate in regulating seed dormancy. Root length assays indicated that *TaSnRK2.3* plants had longer primary roots relative to control plants, a result similar to the effects of other SnRK2 family members, including *AtSnRK2.4*, *AtSnRK2.10*, *TaSnRK2.4*, and *TaSnRK2.7--8* ([@CIT0043]; [@CIT0044]; [@CIT0066]), and suggesting that promotion of root growth might be a common feature of the SnRK2 subfamily. Additionally, the *TaSnRK2.3-B* locus was co-located with the quantitative trait locus for plant height and total root length ([@CIT0060]; [@CIT0039]), suggesting that the gene could be used to improve root systems and biomass in crops subjected to drought.

Physiological changes in transgenic TaSnRK2.3 plants under various conditions {#s25}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Environmental stresses often cause physiological changes in plants. Indices such as CMS, OP, WRA, chlorophyll content, CF, free proline content, and WP are typical physiological parameters for evaluating abiotic stress tolerance and resistance in crops.

WRA and detached-leaf water loss rate are essential parameters of water status in plants and have been proposed as important indicators of water status ([@CIT0009]; [@CIT0013]). WRA is closely related to cell volume and may more closely reflect the balance between water supply to the leaves and transpiration rate ([@CIT0016]). In our work, the detached-leaf water loss rate of *TaSnRK2.3 Arabidopsis* was lower than that of the the WT and GFP controls, and the WRA for *TaSnRK2.3* seedlings was significantly higher than that of the controls ([Fig. 6A](#F6){ref-type="fig"}), strongly indicating that transgenic lines had a higher water-retention ability.

Chlorophyll content, a determination factor for accumulation of biomass and grain yield, as well as an important parameter for assessment of environmental stress resistance, has been widely used in drought-, heat-, and salt-tolerance assays. Significant increases in chlorophyll content were observed in transgenic plants under normal conditions and when subjected to drought and salt stresses ([Fig. 6B](#F6){ref-type="fig"}), revealing that the *TaSnRK2.3* transgenics had higher photosynthetic capacities.

CF from intact leaves, especially the fluorescence induction pattern, is a reliable, non-invasive method for monitoring photosynthetic events and reflects the physiological status of the plant ([@CIT0056]). The ratio of variable to maximal fluorescence is an important parameter used to assess the physiological status of the photosynthetic apparatus. Environmental stresses that affect PS Ⅱ efficiency are known to cause decreases in the *F* ~*v*~/*F* ~*m*~ ratio ([@CIT0031]). In the present research, significantly higher *F* ~*v*~/*F* ~*m*~ ratios were evident in the transgenic plants ([Fig. 6C](#F6){ref-type="fig"}), clearly indicating that the *TaSnRK2.3* transgenics had more robust photosynthetic abilities than the controls under drought- and salt-stress conditions.

Cell membranes are among the first targets of many plant stresses, and the maintenance of membrane integrity and stability under water-stress conditions is a major component of environmental stress tolerance in plants ([@CIT0035]). In most studies, CMS exhibits a positive correlation with water-use efficiency ([@CIT0018]), stomatal resistance, OP and leaf-rolling index, K^+^ concentration, and/or WRA ([@CIT0046]). In this study, the CMS of *TaSnRK2.3* plants under both osmotic and salinity stresses was higher than that of the WT and GFP controls, clearly demonstrating that CMS enhancement was attributable to overexpression of *TaSnRK2.3* ([Fig. 6D](#F6){ref-type="fig"}), and predicting that *TaSnRK2.3* plants might have a strong capacity for adapting to environmental stresses, as verified by the morphological assay results in *Arabidopsis* ([Figs 8](#F8){ref-type="fig"} and [9](#F9){ref-type="fig"}).

Osmotic adjustment is an essential cell tolerance response to osmotic stress. OP is a direct reflection of osmotic adjustment capability at the physiological level, and has been used as an effective index to screen germplasm for osmotic stress tolerance. Our research indicated that OP in the *TaSnRK2.3* transgenics was significantly lower than that in the WT and GFP controls under both drought- and salt-stress conditions ([Fig. 6E](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). Decreased OP is primarily attributed to accumulation of osmoprotectants, including amino acids, quaternary amines, and various sugars. It is well documented that proline is the most widely distributed multifunctional osmolyte, playing important roles in enhancing osmotic stress tolerance ([@CIT0002]). Increases in free proline were detected in the drought- and salt-stressed *TaSnRK2.3* plants ([Fig. 6F](#F6){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting that proline was contributing to OP reduction, and that TaSnRK2.3 might be directly or indirectly involved in the pathway of proline metabolism under osmotic stress. Lower OP commonly predicts a higher water retention capacity and a lower rate of water loss, as well as higher water-use efficiency. The results of OP analysis were consistent with the above WRA results ([Fig. 6A](#F6){ref-type="fig"}), and partially explain the enhanced tolerances to drought, salt, and cold stresses.

The ion flux measuring technique provides a unique possibility to link genetic/genomic data and cellular physiological behaviour because of its non-invasive, high spatial and temporal resolution features ([@CIT0052]). NaCl-induced K^+^ efflux has been demonstrated as a physiological 'marker' for salt tolerance in several species, including maize ([@CIT0049]; [@CIT0058]), barley ([@CIT0006], [@CIT0007],[@CIT0008]), wheat ([@CIT0011], [@CIT0012]) and *Arabidopsis* ([@CIT0054], [@CIT0053]). The ability to retain K^+^ most effectively (i.e. to minimize K^+^ efflux when Na^+^ was applied) was strongly correlated with an ability to thrive at high salt concentrations in barley, and K^+^ flux measurement has been recommended as a screen for salt tolerance in crop species ([@CIT0006]). In this study, we measured K^+^ efflux under salt-shock conditions and found that the K^+^ efflux rate of the *TaSnRK2.3* transgenics was significantly lower than that of WT *Arabidopsis* at the early stage of measurement ([Fig. 7A](#F7){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting that the transgenics had a stronger capacity to retain K^+^, consistent with the evident salt-tolerant phenotypes of the transgenics ([Figs 8](#F8){ref-type="fig"} and [9B](#F9){ref-type="fig"}, [D](#F9){ref-type="fig"}). To further decipher the physiological mechanism of enhanced salt tolerance in the transgenic plants, Na^+^ ion efflux rates were measured under conditions of salt pre-treatment, and the Na^+^ efflux rates in transgenics were significantly higher than in the WT control ([Fig. 7B](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). The *TaSnRK2.3* plants also had a stronger capacity to extrude Na^+^ ions. Based on the phenotypes and ion flux measurement results, we propose that the enhanced tolerance to high salinity is mainly attributable to strengthened K^+^-retaining and Na^+^-excluding capabilities in the transgenics.

Overexpression of TaSnRK2.3 enhances the multi-environmental stress responses in Arabidopsis {#s26}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

It is well established that the SnRK2 family plays critical roles in the responses to hyperosmotic stress and ABA treatment. Ten SnRK2s have been identified in *Arabidopsis*, rice, and maize ([@CIT0003], [@CIT0004]; [@CIT0030]). Several studies have shown that OST1/SnRK2E/SRK2.6 and *Vicia faba* AAPK are involved in ABA-dependent stomatal regulation ([@CIT0036]; [@CIT0047]; [@CIT0065]). Overexpression of *AtSnRK2C/AtSnRK2.8* increases the expression of stress-related genes and thus enhances drought tolerance in *Arabidopsis* ([@CIT0003]; [@CIT0055]). Transgenic rice overexpressing *SAPK4* has enhanced salt tolerance by regulating genes involved in ion homeostasis and the oxidative stress response ([@CIT0014]). Transgenic expression of *TaSnRK2.4* and *TaSnRK2.7*--*8* confers enhanced tolerance to multiple abiotic stresses ([@CIT0043]; [@CIT0066]). In this study, overexpression of *TaSnRK2.3* led to enhanced tolerance to drought, salinity, and freezing stress, simultaneously supported by morphological and physiological evidence. As far as this point is concerned, *TaSnRK2.3* is quite similar to *TaSnRK2.4* and *TaSnRK2.7--8* in enhancing tolerances to abiotic stresses. However, the involved molecular mechanisms might be different. For instance, *TaSnRK2.3* was involved in the regulation of *Rd29A*, *COR15*, and *DREB2A* ([Fig. 9](#F9){ref-type="fig"}), whereas *TaSnRK2.8* was involved in the regulation of *RD29B*, *RD20*, *ABI2*, *ABI3*, and *ABI4* ([@CIT0067]), although both were involved in upregulation of *CBF1*, *CBF2*, *ABI1*, and *ABI5*, suggesting the presence of functional diversity between different *TaSnRK2* members.

In the present research, morphological and physiological evidence strongly demonstrated that the transgenic *TaSnRK2.3* plants acquired strengthened tolerances to multiple abiotic stresses. We speculate that the enhanced tolerances to abiotic stresses are mainly attributable to consistently and/or significantly increased expression of abiotic stress-responsive genes, including *CBF1*, *DREB2A*, *ABI1*, *ABI5*, *COR15*, and *RD29A*. *CBF1* encodes an AP2 domain-containing transcriptional activator binding to the low-temperature-responsive element CCGAC, which induces the expression of cold-regulated genes and increases plant freezing tolerance through an ABA-independent pathway ([@CIT0045]). *DREB2A* is a crucial regulatory element involved in drought response ([@CIT0038]). Consistent upregulation of *CBF1* and *DREB2A* undoubtedly increases the expression levels of downstream freezing and drought stress-responsive genes, and enhanced tolerance to drought and/or other abiotic stresses due to widespread 'cross-talk' between various environmental stresses ([@CIT0061]; [@CIT0051]). *ABI1* encodes a type 2C protein phosphatase involved in ABA signalling ([@CIT0005]), and *ABI5* encodes a basic leucine zipper transcription factor, involved in altering the expression of ABA-regulated genes ([@CIT0017]). Their high levels of expression probably lead to upregulation of genes controlled by *ABI1* and *ABI5* in an ABA-dependent pathway, and possibly enhance integrative tolerance to multiple abiotic stresses. Additionally, we witnessed significant increases in expression of *RD29A* and *COR15*. These genes encode low-molecular-weight hydrophilic proteins ([@CIT0064]; [@CIT0068]), and their significant enhancement in transcription undoubtedly leads to increased solute levels in tissue sap, resulting in decreased OP of cells and reduced rates of water loss under stressed conditions. However, the phenotypic data were not exactly consistent with the expression and protein levels of target genes in the transgenics under adverse conditions; we presume this inconsistency might be attributable to the difference in insertion sites for *TaSnRK2.3* in the transgenics.

This study was mainly concerned with the morphological and physiological features of *TaSnRK2.3* overexpression in *Arabidopsis* under normal and adverse conditions, as well as the potential molecular mechanisms for dynamic expression patterns of abiotic responsive genes. The results will be helpful in understanding the mechanisms of environmental stresses on plants. Further ongoing research on transgenic wheat will enable us to validate the functions of *TaSnRK2.3* in enhancing tolerance to abiotic stresses in crops.

Supplementary data {#s27}
==================

Supplementary data are available at *JXB* online.

[Table S1.](http://jxb.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/jxb/ert072/-/DC1) Plant materials used for identification of genomic origins.

[Table S2.](http://jxb.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/jxb/ert072/-/DC1) Oligonucleotides for genetic assays.

[Table S3.](http://jxb.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/jxb/ert072/-/DC1) Comparison of *cis*-acting elements identified in the promoter regions of *TaSnRK2.3*s.

[Fig. S1.](http://jxb.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/jxb/ert072/-/DC1) Sequence alignment of the promoter regions for *TaSnRK2.3*s.

[Fig. S2.](http://jxb.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/jxb/ert072/-/DC1) Gene expression levels of *TaSnRK2.3* in different transgenic lines.

[Fig. S3.](http://jxb.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/jxb/ert072/-/DC1) Protein levels for *TaSnRK2.3* in transgenic lines.
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